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By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from Oct. 17:

Potential Brexit breakthrough could ease luxury business' worries
In a welcome move for the British luxury industry, the United Kingdom and European Union have tentatively agreed
to a Brexit deal ahead of the Oct. 31 deadline.

Click here to read the entire article

Barneys may shutter surviving stores as part of sale bid 
Department store chain Barneys New York has reached a deal to sell its  remaining assets, but the $271 million
agreement could also lead the retailer to close its surviving stores.

Click here to read the entire article

Jet Linx adds new destination, expands concierge services for frequent fliers
Private aviation firm Jet Linx is adding a new destination partner to its its  Elevated Lifestyle member benefits
program as it continues to offer special perks to its clients.

Click here to read the entire article

Neiman Marcus celebrates Fantasy Gifts anniversary with new series
Department store chain Neiman Marcus is celebrating the start of the holiday shopping season by launching its
annual Christmas Book, including its famous Fantasy Gifts.

Click here to read the entire article

Affluent are early tech adopters: YouGov
Wealthy consumers are able to spend on new technology, and they show a willingness and interest in picking up the
latest devices.
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Click here to read the entire article

Click here to read the morning newsletter
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